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Turn About is Fair Play?
Sometimes it is difficult to understand the
ways of God. In fact, it is OFTEN difficult. For instance, modern man has difficulty in understanding
God’s wrath. Some are rejecting it outright. In order
to do this, they must dismiss entire sections of Scripture. That is not a hard thing for moderns, but it is
dangerous. Let me attempt to peal back at least some
of the veil that prevents us from understanding the
wrath of God.

They use it to illustrate that a person cannot get away
from his or her deeds. Our deeds will follow us. Now
that is a very Biblical idea! Each of us can likely recall at least a few of the multitudes of times this is
taught in Scripture.

I would like to illustrate it from three Bible
stories we have heard among our number in the last
year. The first is when Pharaoh attempted to kill all
male Hebrew infants by commanding that they be
First, we should not equate God’s anger to be thrown into the River Nile (Ex 1). Later his entire arlike ours. James makes it very clear that the anger of my would be drowned at the Red Sea. Second, when
man does not bring about the righteousness of God.
Haman wanted to hang Mordecai and exterminate the
God IS love! The Bible never says God IS wrath.
Jews, the book of Esther tells us that he was instead
When he expresses anger, or even indignation, it is
hung on the same gallows that he had prepared for
not capricious or without due cause. He does not base Mordecai and thus his entire lineage was eliminated.
His anger on unstable human emotion nor anything
Finally, when Saul disobeyed God and did not comlike it. So we must be cautious about reducing His
pletely destroy the Amalekites as God had instructed
anger to our mere human experience.
(1 Sm 15), he would later die at the hand of an Amalekite (2 Sm 1).
Having said that, it cannot be denied that we
still have to try and make sense of God’s anger within
As humans practice turn about is fair play, I’m
our human limitations. God wants us to be able to fig- not always a big fan. BUT as God practices it, I’m all
ure this one out. He has spent much time and effort
in. He is righteous in His judgments. He is flawless in
making it as clear as He can. The following is at least His character. Most of all, He is completely and fully
a start.
LOVE. When it comes time for Him to say I’m giving
you what you deserve because I made you an offer
In the writing of the Prophet Obadiah, verse
15 says, “As you have done, so it will be done to you. you could not refuse and yet you refused it anyway,
no one will have any counter argument to that. Maybe
Your dealings will return to rest upon your own
instead of denying God’s wrath, we should instead
head.” The Chinese have a proverb: “No bird ever
flies so far or so fast that his tail cannot follow him.” champion it. It might bring repentance.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month
during our Potluck dinner, we recognize those members having a birthday that month. We’d love to have
you join us not only when it’s your
birthday but every Wednesday for
dinner followed by Bible Study.
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ELDER’S CORNER
GREATNESS BY CONNECTION
My first cousin and his wife were great fans of a country western singer Sunny James. Those of you that have a number
of years on your frame may remember Sunny. He had a great and pleasant voice. My cousin would travel near and far to
attend James’ concerts. They would often go back stage to mix with the musicians. I considered them groupies. Another couple that attended church with Eunice and I in Elgin spent all their free time attending Alabama concerts, becoming
close friends with the group. That friendship allowed them to spend their vacations at the home of one of the members.

Millions upon millions of folks spend enormous amounts of time, effort, and money to meet great athletes. Their purpose is to talk to them, shake hands with them, receive their autographs, and to be in their presence. I suppose this brings
a certain amount of pleasure, excitement, and satisfaction.
Why do we do that? What’s within us that causes us to desire the presence of those we deem to be greater than ourselves? What benefit do we receive from that type of adoration toward others that may be gifted? Could the reason and
answer be found in the way we consider our own obscurity? We ask questions like, “Who am I”? We answer ourselves
with statements like, “A Practical Nobody”. In reality much may be true. For when my days are used up on this earth,
there will be a time for others to remember. But as the years go by, time has a way in the minds of man to erase memory.
That, I suppose, is the reason that many have inscriptions written on their tomb stone.

There are people that do terrible things to others only for the purpose of being remembered. To have their name on the
10 o’clock news is what’s important to them. There are those that will do anything to not be obscure any longer. I believe many if not all of the mass killings are for the purpose of receiving their 15 minutes of fame, which will quickly be
forgotten by the general public as soon as another headline appears, leaving only the family and friends of the victims to
remember the terrible tragedy. But time, being the great healer of wounds, will allow those tragedies to subside over
much time.
So what’s my point? I believe when we come to the conclusion that we have no value within ourselves, that we are a
“Practical Nobody”, we might try to get our greatness by acting out or by making a connection to others that we revere
and admire. This is an emotional place we need to avoid. Otherwise, we never can receive greatness nor even the gifts of
others by our connection with them. Instead we will be free to discover our own gifts that God has given us. Paul talks
about some of those in his Corinthian letter.
So what’s the answer? If we feel the need to have a connection to greatness, there is a connection that I can have with
Jesus the Christ. I can experience more than a taste of greatness because of Him. By His gospel He has called me unto
Himself (2Thess. 2:14), because I have confessed Him before men He has confessed me before the angels and the God of
heaven (Luke 12:8), because I did trust and obey his command to be immersed (Mark 16:16), He has drawn me to his
very side (John 6:44 – 12:32), has added me to the family of God (Acts 2:47), and will come again to receive me unto
Himself in the glories of heaven forever (John 14:1-3).
Who am I? A “Practical Nobody” except for my connection with Jesus. Am I anyone great? No not at all except for my
connection to Him. The greatest wonder of all is that the connection is real. Not only in memory and in history but in
fact for all eternity. Not in man and the greatness of man should we seek, but in the greatest connection on earth as well
as in heaven.
If this fact is lacking in our understanding, then I can see why we seek to hang out with those that are great among us, as
well as why the suicide rate is so prevalent. For us to become great, it must be a gift from God “And He was”! God
bless.
Cecil
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Helping people become fully devoted, involved
followers of Christ, grounded in faith, known by
love and a voice of hope.
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CHANGE IS POSSIBLE
One Saturday afternoon, some
youth group members from my
church gathered to ask one another
some hard questions
based on Philippians
2:3–4: “Do nothing out
of selfish ambition or
vain conceit. Rather, in
humility value others
above yourselves, not
looking to your own interests but
each of you to the interests of the
others.” Some of the difficult queries included: How often do you
take an interest in others? Would
someone describe you as humble or
proud? Why?
As I listened, I was encouraged by
their honest answers. The teenagers agreed that it’s easy to
acknowledge our shortcomings, but
it’s hard to change, or—for that

matter—desire to change. As one
teen lamented, “Selfishness is in
my blood.”

The desire to let go of our focus
on self to serve others is only
possible through Jesus’s Spirit
living in us. That’s why Paul reminded the Philippian church to
reflect on what God had done
and made possible for them. He
had graciously adopted them,
comforted them with His love,
and given His Spirit to help them
(Philippians 2:1–2). How could
they—and we—respond to such

grace with anything less than humility?
Yes, God is the reason for us
to change, and only He can
change us. Because He gives
us “the desire and power to
do what pleases
him” (v.13 nlt), we can focus less on ourselves and
humbly serve others.
It is God who works in you to will and to
act in order to fulfill his good purpose.

Philippians 2:13
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